
On Wednesday, 13 May 1981, while entering St. Peter’s Square at the Vatican, Saint Pope John Paul II was shot, the bullets narrowly 
missing vital organs - at one point after he was shot, his fever rose to 104 degrees - the doctors thought he was going to die - Saint 
Pope John Paul II immediately called for clemency for his shooter - in December of 1983, the Pope and his shooter, Mehmet Ali 
Agca, met and the Pope forgave him face to face - they eventually became friends - in 2005, when the Pope died, Mehmet Ali Agca 
was one of many who laid white roses on the Pope’s tomb - radical forgiveness can lead to radical conversions

Today’s readings are all about forgiveness - in the first reading, Sirach talks about wrath, anger, and vengeance - often when we feel this 
way, we want the person who has wronged us to feel a bit of what we feel - I’m dating myself, but Faith Hill’s song “Cry” starts out, 
“If I had just one tear running down your cheek. Maybe I could cope maybe I'd get some sleep. If I had just one moment at your 
expense. Maybe all my misery would be well spent” - as Faith Hill laments later in the song, her scorned love is doing just fine, 
which makes her pain even worse

This is what Saint Pope John Paul II knew - that unforgiveness, wrath, anger, vengeance doesn’t hurt the one we want to hurt, but more 
often than not, just hurts us - and it is often a long constant pain that suck the joy out of life - Sirach says sinners hug tight to wrath 
and anger - it is true, sometimes people hang on to or hug anger and wrath for so long, they don’t know how to live without them

Sirach says to forgive your neighbor’s injustice so that when we pray, the Lord will forgive us - this is what we say every time we say the 
Our Father prayer: “And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us.” Sirach puts all of this in an 
interesting perspective - he seems to be begging the question, on your death bed, at the moment before your death, would you 
rather be weighed down and harbor all these feelings of anger, wrath, and vengeance or would you rather be at peace? - so forgive 
before it is too late

In Saint Paul’s letter to the Romans, in our second reading, St. Paul reminds us that as Christians, we are not our own - we belong to 
Jesus Christ - this is to be true in life and death - unforgiveness is ultimately selfish - it is putting your hurt and pain ahead of the 
love and forgiveness of Jesus Christ, not just for you, but for every single person - even evil people who seek to harm you

In the Gospel, good old Peter is leading the charge asking Jesus tough questions - “Lord, if my brother sins against me, how often must I 
forgive? As many as seven times?” - Peter, at least in his mind, is being uber generous - that’s six or seven times more than most 
people 

However, Jesus replies, “I say to you, not seven times but seventy-seven times.” - if you take into account that the number 7 signifies unity 
or completeness in Biblical language, Jesus is saying double the unity or completeness - so basically we have to forgive people an 
infinite amount of times

Now before we dive into Jesus’ parable, let’s just say a few things about forgiveness itself - it is okay to get angry when something wrong, 
evil, or unjust has happened, even to us - justice is good - things should be fair - we know this innately - it was put there by God - 
justice is part of perfection - so we should get angry when injustice is done - it is not wrong to get angry - what is wrong is, how 
does Sirach put it, to hug anger so tight that we can’t let go at the appropriate time

Anger should drive us to seek justice - sometimes justice can’t be achieved and then we need to pray for the ability to be merciful - this is 
true quite often

Also, I’ve said it before, but it needs to be repeated - forgiving is not the same as forgetting - my goto example is a child who has a bad 
habit of stealing money from his dad - the dad may forgive him of a particular incident of stealing, but the dad is not going to leave a 
$20 on the kitchen table any time soon - it is too much of temptation - it does not help the child grow in virtue - the child needs to 
grow little by little in the virtue and prove to his dad he can be trusted around money that does not belong to him, the child - so the 
dad has forgiven his son of stealing, but he has not forgotten - it would be detrimental to the child’s development to forget



A wife who has been abused may forgive her husband, but it would be wise of her not to forget - for her own good she needs live apart 
from him - also, living apart from him, maybe he will begin to understand he severity of what he did and desire to reform

So after Jesus tells Peter he needs to forgive his brother as many times as his brother wrongs him, Jesus tells a great parable
Quick summery - there was a servant who owed his king a large amount - he was unable to pay it back and so the king was going to sold 

to someone else along with his wife and children so that the king could get some of his money, his investment back
However, the servant pleads with him and the king not only gives him more time to work off the debt, but he forgives the debt completely 
The servant leaves the presence of the king and runs into a fellow servant, his equal in status, who owes him a much smaller amount - the 

first servant starts to physically abuse the second servant demanding that the second servant pay him back - the second servant 
asks for mercy just as the first servant did before the king - however, the first servant refuses to show mercy and has the second 
servant thrown in prison 

This parable should make us angry - there is something unjust in the way the first servant acted - even the people in Jesus’ parable are 
angry with the first servant - “Now when his fellow servants saw what had happened, they were deeply disturbed, and went to their 
master and reported the whole affair.”

The king spells out for the first servant why we are all angry with him: “You wicked servant! I forgave you your entire debt because you 
begged me to. Should you not have had pity on your fellow servant, as I had pity on you?” - Plus, the first servant owed the king a 
huge amount and the second servant owed the first servant a much smaller amount

The truth is though, I’m constantly the second servant - I am constantly getting upset at people over small things - if Jesus, who is God, 
who is perfect, can die on the Cross in order to forgive my sins, then why is am I constantly mad at people over small things

I expect and count on God’s mercy all the time, especially in the Sacrament of Reconciliation - if I expect God’s mercy for me, why can I 
not have mercy towards others?

I am constantly the wicked servant - it would be good of me to remember how merciful God has been with me so that I can be more 
merciful and forgiving of others

Just over 19 years ago, we, the United States of America was attacked - I remember well where I was on Tuesday, September 11, 2001 - I 
had just gotten to work in the Charlton Building of the Methodist Hospital in Rochester - I was going to catch up on the news on 
internet before I started my work

However, the news web site just wouldn’t load - finally I gave up and went upstairs to get some breakfast from the employee cafeteria - and 
that when I saw it on the TVs

That is my experience of where-were-you-when-the-towers-came-down - that is my experience of finding out about the event that 
transformed the US and the rest of world ever since

I saw something on Facebook this last week that talked about wanting to bring back September 12, 2001 - on September 12, we were so 
united as a nation - we were people of God again seeking answers that were beyond our own explanations - today, we have 
important issues facing our nation - however, we need to attack the issues and not each other - we need to not just shout short 
sound bites into the social media machine, but truly dialogue with one another - we need to forgive each other and have mercy on 
each other

God went to great lengths to forgive us when Jesus died on the Cross - as Christians we need to go to small lengths to forgive one another 


